Please Contact Us
You can make all the difference and without our wonderful team we
would not be able to function. Please consider donating the best gift
anyone can possibly give - your time. The Trust is currently
expanding the team and is looking for volunteers for the following:

The Doncaster
P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd

Fundraising Officers

The Engineering Team is looking for retired Mechanical Engineers/
Draughtsmen with an interest in the following;
Bearings
Valve gear and
motion
Steam chest and
other castings
Pipe work
Lubrication

Instrumentation
Electrical installation
VAB liaison
Materials Engineers
Springs designer with
experience of steel &
rubber.

Skills needed:
Accountancy, Administration, Banking, Book-keeping, Business, Charities,
Communications, Computers, Economics, Education, Engineering, Fundraising,
IT Skills, Law, Management, Marketing, Social Media, Press, Public Relations,
Radio, Retail, Sales, Secretarial, Teaching, Technology.

Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust - Cock O'The North

Twitter
@p2cotn

Instagram
p2_cotn

Please support the build:
Help as a Volunteer

Website

https://www.cockothenorth.co.uk/

Become a Member

Email

members@cockothenorth.co.uk
info@cockothenorth.co.uk

Become a Sponsor
Make a Donation
Leaving a Legacy
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Registered Charity Number 1149835
Established 2010

The plans to build Cock O’The North have been
estimated to cost more than £5m. Experience is
useful but for many jobs involving the Trust
the most important part could be you.
The Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd
Volunteer Form
Title & Name:
Address & Postcode:

Email:
Signed:

Date:

Tel No:
Background:

Are your a COTN Member? Yes / No
Please return to The Chairman, Mr David Court,
Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd,
46 Melton Road, Sprotborough, Doncaster,
South Yorkshire, DN5 7NJ
2
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So many ways that you help.

Advertise your business with us.
Full, half or quarter page.
Contact us for details.
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A Codicil is attached to completed Will
Please ensure this codicil is signed by yourself and two independent witnesses.
Please also make sure that the amount or percentage detailed below is consistent
with your original Will (the combined total should add up to no more than 100%
of your estate). You should fill in the this section.
I (full name) _________________________________________________
Of (full address) ______________________________________________
Declare this to be the 1st/2nd/3rd/other __________ Codicil to my Will dated
_________________ I give, free of inheritance tax, the sum of £ __________
Or I give, free of inheritance tax, a _______ % share of my estate
Or I give, free of inheritance tax, a specific gift of _______________________
To the Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust and I declare the receipt of the Legacy
Officer for the time being shall be a good discharge to my Executors in all other
respects I confirm my said Will and any other Codicils.
Your signature ___________________________ Date ________________
We can confirm that this Codicil was signed by the above named in our presence
and then by us in his/her presence.
First witness (signature)
_________________________________________________
Full name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________

Second witness (signature)______________________________________________
Full name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
Occupation: _________________________Date: ___________________________
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Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust
Proposed Codicil Document

Please join us & become a Member
1. Individual Membership Certificate &
Membership Card
2. Regular newsletter ‘Streamliner’
3. Cock O’ The North enamel badge
4. Copy of Cock O’ The North print by Tony
Mattock
5. Early notification of forthcoming events
6. Notification on new merchandise

£30 per yr
£250 10 yrs
£450 lifetime

Extra benefits available to members:
1. Enrol 5 New Members and receive Free Membership for the
following year
2. After 10 years continuous Membership will be entitled to a
discount on the first fare paying journey of Cock O’ The North
3. The owners of Barnsley Models and Games, 37 The Arcade,
Barnsley. S70 2QP offers a 10% discount on purchases on
presentation of a membership card.
4. 10 Years Membership discounted price - £250
5. Lifetime Membership discounted price - £450
6. Family Membership. For the price of 2 Adults (£40) includes up
to 3 children.
7. Concessions & Juniors: £25.00
Concessions include non-wage earners, Registered disabled, Senior Citizens on
state pension and students (on production of a valid Student Union membership
card). Juniors would be for children and young people up to the age of 18.
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To make regular payments please complete the Standing Order details below &
return to our chairman, Mr David Court. Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd,
46 Melton Road, Sprotborough, Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN5 7NJ
Title________ First Name _______________ Surname ________________
Addresss _____________________________________________________
__________________________________ Postcode __________________
Tel No. ______________________ Email: ___________________________
Standing Order Mandate
To the manager, (name of bank) _____________________Bank/Building Society
Address_____________________________________________________
_________________________________ Postcode __________________
Account Number____________________ Sort Code _________________
Account Name _______________________________________________
I would like to set up a standing order for £ _________________ to be paid
(please state monthly/annually) __________ starting on ____/_____/____
and thereafter until further notice. Please pay the above amount to Barclays Bank
PLC, High Street, Doncaster. Account: 50494046 Sort Code: 20-65-55
Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd.
Signature ______________________ Date _____________________

Please contact the Membership secretary for more details.
Existing subscribers who contribute £30 or more per annum will be eligible
for Membership.
Please contact the Membership Secretary for further details
Ms Marguerite Collins 88 Sunnyside, Edenthorpe, Doncaster, South Yorkshire. DN3 2PG or email: members@cockothenorth.co.uk
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Member Subscriptions:
I would like to join for 1 year - £30
I would like to join for 10 years £250
I would like a lifetime membership - £450
Family Membership £40 (2 x adults + 3 x children)
Concessions and Juniors - £25

Leaving a Legacy
Leaving a gift in your will can help to make a huge
difference to our charity.
However large or small, whether a fixed percentage of your estate
or a cash gift, your gift will help to make a real difference.

A Legacy
Worth Leaving

Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust
Suggested Will Clause
“I give, free of all duties and taxes:
The whole (or …....%) of the residue of my estate.
The whole (or …....%) of my estate.
( or give details of a particular asset, such as shares or property).
to the Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust (DP2LT), of 46, Melton Road,
Sprotborough, Doncaster Sth Yorkshire DN5 7NJ for its general
purposes.
An authorised receipt from DP2LT will be sufficient discharge for the
executor(s) or trustee.”
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In Loving Memory Donation
We are touched by every In Memory Donation we receive. We
understand that when a loved one dies, how you choose to pay
tribute to them is a very personal decision. Therefore there are
different ways in which you can donate to our Charity in their name,
Whether you'd like to make a one-off donation, regular or annual
donations to celebrate the life of your loved one.

Thank you

Become a Covenanter
We invite you to become a partner with us in building this most
powerful express passenger steam locomotive. Doncaster P2
Locomotive Trust Ltd (Charity Number 1149835) is building this
locomotive in Sir Nigel Gresley’s improved rebuilt streamlined
version of 1938. It proved to be the most powerful steam
locomotive built in Britain.
It was built to handle the heavy express passenger trains over the
steep inclines and bends of the Edinburgh to Aberdeen route. In this
version it put in much sterling work until September 1944 when
Edward Thompson rebuilt from a 2-8-2 into a 4-6-2.
The locomotive's name was the nickname traditionally given to the
head of Clan Gordon, a clan particularly associated with the region
around Aberdeen. An earlier loco, ex-North British Railway Class
C11 4-4-2 9903, carried the name until the building of 2-8-2 2001 in
1934, on which it was renamed "Aberdonian".

To everyone who has
supported our Trust with
a donation in lieu of
funeral flowers.

All we ask is you become a Covenanter with us by
Covenanting a regular amount eg:
£2.50 per week or £10 per month.
As a valued Covenanter you will receive:
A Covenant Certificate
Enamel badge of Cock O’ The North
Invite to special events to hear progress reports.
Opportunities to help with the project in other ways.
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To the Manager _____________________________________
Bank/Building Society
Address ___________________________________________
__________________________________________________
_____________________ Post Code ____________________
Please pay for the Credit at the Barclays Bank PLC. High St.
Doncaster Sort Code 20-26-55 for the account of the
‘Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust’ A/C 50494046 the sum of
£__________ Amount in words __________________
a regular amount eg £2.50 per week or £10 per month
Insert Date of 1st payment ______/ _____/ _______
PLEASE PRINT (Your details will not be passed onto anyone else).
Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________
__________________________________________
Signature ______________________ Date ________
Bank Sort Code _____________________________
Bank Acc No.

_____________________________

Name on Acc

_____________________________
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STANDING ORDER FORM
Covenanted Regular Giving (CRG)

Shop with us
https://www.cockothenorth.co.uk/

£20
A limited edition print of Cock O’The North by John (Wiggy) Wigston, GRA
Railway Artist. The watercolour painting is a visualisation of 2001 Cock O’The
North on a turntable along side some of the C11 Atlantic class locomotives that it
replaced. The print is approx. 16″ (40.6cm) x 10¼” (26.0cm)

£30
This print is ‘3 COTNs’ Cock O’The North by John (Wiggy) Wigston, GRA
Railway Artist. The water colour painting illustrates three versions of 2001
Cock O’The North , This is an unlimited copy print which is signed by the artist.
The large prints (approx. 25″ x15″ )
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It’s over 80 years since Cock O’ The North emerged from
Doncaster Plant Works in April 1938, rebuilt in its
streamlined form.
To celebrate this design the Doncaster P2 Locomotive
Trust have launched a founders membership scheme.

‘The Denison Club’.
The Denison Club is aimed to provide the foundation for Doncaster
P2 Locomotive Trust Cock O’ The North project. Edmund BeckettDenison is credited with bringing the direct railway between London
and York through Doncaster, and became chairman of the Great
Northern Railway in 1847. Construction of the GNR’s repair shops
in Doncaster began in 1852 and they were fully operational by the
end of 1853, forming the basis for the Plant Works. An original
building comprising offices and workshops (which can still be seen
running parallel to the railway lines in plans dated 1855) became the
main design office: this is the building that is now called Denison
House. Historically Denison House saw design work for many of the
LNER’s greatest locomotives, and is where you can imagine Sir Nigel
Gresley supervising the design and construction of the P2 2-8-2
engines as Chief Mechanical Engineer of the LNER. The Doncaster P2
Locomotive Trust is continuing this history by constructing a replica
of LNER 2001 Cock O’ The North in the streamlined form that
resulted from rebuild work at the Plant in 1938.
The plans to build Cock O’ The North have been estimated to cost
just over £5m. The component and machining sponsorship launched
in November 2017 is aimed at preparing a simple display of the
frames on a wagon. The Denison Club will be responsible for
completing the frame display as the true foundation for Cock O’ The
North by gaining support from 100 members who each contribute
£1,000 (or more), which along with Gift Aid will generate £125,000.
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A signed, full size print exclusive painting of Cock O’
The North standing in front of Denison House.
Special updates and photographs of Rolling Chassis
progress reports
First choice of components to sponsor.
Your name on a Roll of Honour.
An opportunity to join the first runs on an heritage
railway run of the Cock O’ The North
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£1,000
or
4 x £250
or
20 x £50

----------------------------------------------------------------

The Denison Club
Exclusive to 100 members.

Sponsorship


I would like to Sponsor ‘Buy a Bolt’ £10



I would like to Sponsor ‘Drill a Hole’ £10



I would like a Sponsor a Component £100



I would like to Sponsor the Machining Fund £100

To make multiple payments please complete the Banking Order
details below & return to our chairman, Mr David Court.
To the manager ______________________________Bank PLC
Please debit my account name: ___________________________
Acc No ____________________ Sort Code ______________
And credit Barclays Bank PLC, High Street, Doncaster
Sort Code: 20-65-55 Account: 50494046
Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd the sum of £_____________
Amount in words ___________________________pounds only
Date of first payment _____/______/_____ and then on the same
date
every month for _______ months (______ total payment
Signed _____________________ Name__________________
Date ______________________
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Sponsor Machining Fund £100
Help us assemble the Frames – Sponsor the ‘Machining Fund’.
We need to raise £25,000 to proceed with machining the existing
frame plates such that stays may be bolted in place and form the free
standing assembly. In addition to the drilling above, the machining will
prepare the edge profile and mill the surfaces for
mating with the stays. Every Sponsor who donates
£100 or more will…..



Have their name included in a roll of honour
Receive a Sponsor certificate.

Phase Three is to install the cylinders.
The engineering team has decided to incorporate 3 individual
cylinder blocks into Cock O’ The North design instead of the
original monoblock casting in order to simplify long term
maintenance. The cylinder blocks will need to be manufactured and
installed.

Subsequent Stages include:
The complete motion gear, braking and platework. The boiler,
smokebox and assembly. The tender. The electrical and control gear.
The build plan allows for overlap of activity depending on raising the
necessary funds to complete Cock O’ The North.
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This will require the manufacture and installation of the driving
wheels, the leading pony truck and the Cartazzi axle under the cab,
together with the associated axle boxes, springs and hornblocks.

Denison Club
I would like to join - one off payment £1,000
I would like to join - 4 quarterly payments £250.00
I would like to join - 20 monthly payments £50
To make multiple payments please complete the Banking Order
details below & return to our chairman, Mr David Court.
To the manager ____________________Bank PLC
Please debit my account name:____________________
Acc No ________________ Sort Code ___________________
And credit Barclays Bank PLC, High Street, Doncaster
Sort Code: 20-65-55 Account: 50494046
Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd the sum of £_____________
Amount in words ___________________________pounds only
Date of first payment _____/______/_____ and then on the same
date
every month for _______ months _____ total payment
Signed _____________ Name______________ Date _________

Please make cheques payable to
Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd.
Send to:
The Chairman, Mr David Court
Doncaster P2 Locomotive Trust Ltd,
46 Melton Road,
Sprotborough, Doncaster,
South Yorkshire, DN5 7NJ
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‘Let’s get Cock O’ The North Built’
Our target is to have, as a minimum, a free standing set of
frames with components to continue the rolling chassis build.
Considering options for the build sequence it was decided that ‘a
bottom up’ approach would enable the construction to be best
visualised alongside computer graphics animation to illustrate the
approach. The foundation could be a rolling chassis but as this is
estimated to cost over £900,000, it has been broken down into
these achievable phases

Phase one is to build a free standing set of frames.

M
CO

Help us assemble the Frames – Sponsor ‘Buy a Bolt’.
With over 1,000 bolts to purchase & assemble the frame
plate we are looking to raise £10,000 before closing this sponsorship
opportunity.


D
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E
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The frames need to be machined and drilled with of 1,000 bolt holes.

Sponsor ‘Drill a Hole’ £10
Help us machine the Frames – Sponsor ‘Drill a Hole’.
With more than 1,000 holes to be drilled in the frame plates we are
looking to raise £10,000 before closing this sponsorship opportunity.


Sponsor ‘ Buy a Bolt’ £10

Every Sponsor will receive a copy of the frame assembly drawing
indicating which are your hole(s) are located

Every Sponsor will receive a copy of the frame assembly drawing
indicating all the bolt holes where the bolts will be used.

Phase one: engine buffer beams are added along with additional
brackets required for mounting the running gear, boiler and
bodywork.

Sponsor Component £100
Help us assemble the Frames – Sponsor a Component.
We have a range of components required for the free standing
frames, with
differing values. If you wish to make a donation contribution of £100, we will allocate your cash to the next component
to be manufactured and inform you.
Every Sponsor who donates £100 or more will…..

Phase one requires the manufacture of the 12 connecting stays
together with the drag box and buffer beam.
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Have their name included in a roll of honour
Receive a Sponsor certificate.
Receive a copy of the component drawing
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